 increase your crops by using the combined fertilizers! raw bone and guinea mixture, dissolved bone with potash and bone meal.

we sell the 1- WHEAT ORY Drill -: we have it in all sizes. The Kentucky Drill has a cone-shaped bearing on Disc, guaranteed against war or breakage for five years.

Paris Green and Paris Green sprayers!

come in and examine our goods before you buy.

F. A. YOST CO.

Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
NIGHT RIDER SCARE
LOUISVILLE PEOPLE THOUGHT

The Louisville Daily Courier, October 11, 1906

Doctor's order was: 'Cuticura'

For a Bull Cure of Eczema on Cold Weather

Dollars Million

North of Damage Done by Augustus Flood

Over-half Wives and

Hatching Wells and

Among the victims of the flood was a group of families living in the vicinity of the neighborhood where the floodwaters were particularly severe. The floodwaters entered their homes and caused significant damage to their belongings. The families were left without adequate protection and were in need of assistance.

The families were contacted by the health department and were advised to seek medical attention. The Department of Health sent a team of doctors to the area to assess the situation and provide medical care to those in need. The families were also advised to contact their local government officials for further assistance.

The area was declared a disaster zone, and federal aid was provided to help the affected families. The families were given financial assistance to help them rebuild their homes and replace their lost belongings. The area was also designated as a priority for federal aid, and the families received additional support in the form of loans and grants.

The families were also advised to take precautions to prevent the spread of diseases, such as cholera and typhoid fever. They were encouraged to practice good hygiene, such as washing their hands regularly and avoiding contaminated water sources.

In conclusion, the Louisville Daily Courier article highlights the severity of the flood and the ongoing challenges faced by the families in the affected area. The article emphasizes the need for continued support and assistance from local and federal government officials to help the families recover and return to their normal lives.

WANTED

For Beef Car Load or Less—Any Quantity

Byer, Eggs, Poultry, Wool

Feathers, Ginseng, Bes wax, Tallow, Cow Hides, Mule Hides

Horse Hides and Sheep Hides

The Hayden Produce Company

Curb Phone 26, Home Phone 132

200 W. 1st St., 3rd Floor

Hartford, Conn.

- ABSOLUTELY FREE

6 Pieces Sanit Cooking Ware

4 One Cooking Kettle, Capacity 4 quarts

- Absolutely

1 One Cooking Pot, Capacity 2 quarts

1 One Cooking Pot, Capacity 1 quart

1 One Cooking Kettle, Capacity 2 quarts

1 One Cooking Pot, Capacity 1 quart

1 One Cooking Pot, Capacity 1 quart

The Truth

One spoon in the city wherewith

None ever sends an or to a woman

One spoon is a weapon in the hands

of wives, a poison in the hands of

mothers, and a weapon of destruction

in the hands of children.

SEVERAL CHARGES

Given Away! Absolutely

6 Out of共享 of Goose for Shooting

The amazing story of Zelo A. Martin, a Federal Inline, who was shot and killed while

shooting geese on the morning of the day of his death. The story is told from the

perspective of a neighbor who witnessed the events. The neighbor describes the

scene and the feelings of the witnesses. The neighbor also provides information about

the legal and medical procedures involved in the investigation of the case.

Racing Hunk Disease

The family called their doctor, Dr. A. A. Martin, who

examined Zelo and found the disease to be contagious.

Dr. Martin prescribed treatment and advised the family

to take appropriate measures to prevent the spread of

the disease. The family followed the doctor's advice and

the disease was eventually controlled.

How to Get It

To get a Sanit Cooking Ware, simply fill out the

registration form and return it to the Hayden

Produce Company. You will receive a set of six

Sanit Cooking Ware absolutely free.

What "Sanito" Is

It is a form of advertising and is available to

anyone who has purchased a Sanit CookingWare.

The product is claimed to be effective in

preventing and treating diseases such as

eczema and eczema-like conditions. The

product is marketed as a natural remedy

that can be used for a variety of health

issues. The Hayden Produce Company

claims to have sold thousands of sets of

Sanit Cooking Ware.

How to Order

To order a Sanit Cooking Ware, simply

contact the Hayden Produce Company

by phone or mail. They will arrange for

the delivery of the ware to your home.

Call at Our Office and See Samples.

Address, THE KENTUCKY NEW ERA,

Circulation Dept., Hopkinsville, Ky.
FARMER IS KILLED BY GUARD IN MELON PATCH

Olive Hurn had instructed Ollie Jenkins to Shoot the First Person Who Entered and Order Cost His Life.

LEXINGTON, Ky., Aug. 29.—Olive Hurn, a well-known farmer of this county, was shot to death by one of the guards of the compound of the State Fair. The guard, as the coroner was informed, had been ordered to shoot anyone who entered the compound without paying the admission fee. The guard, according to the coroner, was a negro named Jenkins.

Evelyn Thaw, Broken Down By Fast Life, Is in a Sanitarium.

NEW YORK, N. Y., Aug. 29.—Mrs. Evelyn Thaw, the famous actress, was taken to the sanitarium here yesterday with a headache which has been troubling her for some time. She was admitted to the sanitarium after a long illness, and it is feared that she will never recover.

CANCER CURED BY BLOOD BLEED All Drills and Blood Diseaess CURED

EAST BOUND

WEST BOUND

TO RUTHERFORD

T. R. Long, President.
W. L. Pond, Cashier.

Capital, $60,000.00
Surplus, $75,000.00

4 Per Cent. Interest on Time Deposits

U.S. DEPOSITORY
The United States Bank in this Community
Capital $75,000.00 Surplus $25,000.00
Stockholders Liability $75,000.00

Adwell & Stowe, Contracting Timbers and Plumbers

First National Bank
Hoptville, Ky.
NEW FALL MILLINERY

Hats and Ribbons
Veils and Feathers

At S. B. Hooser & Company.

Kinzly's Hair Stainer

Testimonials:

"It has been the greatest cure for headache that I have ever used. I have been using it for over a year. It is absolutely the best cure for headache that I have ever used."

- M. A. Johnson, Tex.

"I was in peer health until I started using this product. It has been a great help to me." - W. H. Wood, Montana

"I have been suffering from kidney trouble for over a year. I have tried many remedies, but none have worked until I started using this product."

- J. H. Moody, Tex.

"I was in peer health until I started using this product. It has been a great help to me."

- J. H. Moody, Tex.

"I have been suffering from kidney trouble for over a year. I have tried many remedies, but none have worked until I started using this product."

- J. H. Moody, Tex.

"I was in peer health until I started using this product. It has been a great help to me."

- J. H. Moody, Tex.

"I have been suffering from kidney trouble for over a year. I have tried many remedies, but none have worked until I started using this product."

- J. H. Moody, Tex.

"I was in peer health until I started using this product. It has been a great help to me."

- J. H. Moody, Tex.

"I have been suffering from kidney trouble for over a year. I have tried many remedies, but none have worked until I started using this product."

- J. H. Moody, Tex.

"I was in peer health until I started using this product. It has been a great help to me."

- J. H. Moody, Tex.

"I have been suffering from kidney trouble for over a year. I have tried many remedies, but none have worked until I started using this product."

- J. H. Moody, Tex.

"I was in peer health until I started using this product. It has been a great help to me."

- J. H. Moody, Tex.

"I have been suffering from kidney trouble for over a year. I have tried many remedies, but none have worked until I started using this product."

- J. H. Moody, Tex.

"I was in peer health until I started using this product. It has been a great help to me."

- J. H. Moody, Tex.

"I have been suffering from kidney trouble for over a year. I have tried many remedies, but none have worked until I started using this product."

- J. H. Moody, Tex.

"I was in peer health until I started using this product. It has been a great help to me."

- J. H. Moody, Tex.

"I have been suffering from kidney trouble for over a year. I have tried many remedies, but none have worked until I started using this product."

- J. H. Moody, Tex.

"I was in peer health until I started using this product. It has been a great help to me."

- J. H. Moody, Tex.

"I have been suffering from kidney trouble for over a year. I have tried many remedies, but none have worked until I started using this product."

- J. H. Moody, Tex.

"I was in peer health until I started using this product. It has been a great help to me."

- J. H. Moody, Tex.

"I have been suffering from kidney trouble for over a year. I have tried many remedies, but none have worked until I started using this product."

- J. H. Moody, Tex.

"I was in peer health until I started using this product. It has been a great help to me."

- J. H. Moody, Tex.

"I have been suffering from kidney trouble for over a year. I have tried many remedies, but none have worked until I started using this product."

- J. H. Moody, Tex.

"I was in peer health until I started using this product. It has been a great help to me."

- J. H. Moody, Tex.

"I have been suffering from kidney trouble for over a year. I have tried many remedies, but none have worked until I started using this product."

- J. H. Moody, Tex.
WHEN YOU DRINK TO THE GIRL YOU LOVE.

(BARITONE SOLO.)

Sung by JOHN PARK, of the "Comin’ Thro’ the Rye" Company.

Words by GEO. PECK.
Music by J. M. STOUT.

When you drink to the girl you love,
Call on J. F. Ellis if you wish to
Write the best in the world.

DOING THEIR DUTY

AND SOLDIERS HAD NO INTENTION OF STEALING.

Adjutant General Talks of Order
Cross-Arrest of the Men Was Not Permitted.

PRESIDENT, Etc. - In response to information which has been submitted by Adjutant General T. J. Anderson, when he was in Kentucky a week ago, as to the two cases of attempted robbery, charged with breaking into a railroad car and stealing the property of the railroad, the incident occurred several days ago. The soldiers were not on duty, as the railroad train was delayed, and they, wanting to steal the property of the railroad. The incident occurred several days ago. The soldiers were not on duty, as the railroad train was delayed, and they, wanting to steal the property of the railroad, were not on duty, as the railroad train was delayed, and they, wanting to steal the property of the railroad.

Just a short time before that Night Riders had turned three depots in the Illinois Central and the Louisville and Nashville railroads. The soldiers were without protection, in the form of railroad company property. The soldiers were without protection, in the form of railroad company property. The soldiers were without protection, in the form of railroad company property.

BRAGG}S NEW DISCOVER}Y

Will Save You That Cash.

Dr. R. T. McDaniel,
Professor of Anatomy and Physiology.

The Wisdom of Saving

Is proven in every walk of life and the most potent fact of all is the undisputed
reality that all men who now have fortunes began with saving accounts.
Try it, it’s an undertaking in which you cannot possibly lose. We pay 3 per
cent interest and open an account with you even though you begin with but a single dollar.

Commercial &
Savings Bank.

Open Saturday evenings for benefit of
wage earners.
NEW CONSTITUTION WILL ORDER ELECTION OF COUNTY JUDGE AND SHERIFF

FOR ASSOCIATION UNDER MONTGOMERY MEMBERSHIP.

Pledge Helmers Report to Monthly Meeting and Call—Suggest Convention to Call.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Dec. 14.—The Montgomery county chapter of the Ohio Farmers' Union tonight held its annual session in the Ohio Soldiers' and Sailors' Home at Cleveland. The meeting was under the presidency of D. C. Hamilton, and was attended by about 60 members.

"Resolved," seconded by Mrs. N. J. B. White, that the organization of the county chapter of the Ohio Farmers' Union be continued to the next annual session.

In the absence of a majority of the officers of the chapter, it was voted to elect the following officers for the current year:

President: E. C. Hamilton.
Vice President: J. B. B. White.
Secretary: J. B. B. White.
Treasurer: J. B. B. White.

The following members of the chapter were elected to the state board of the Ohio Farmers' Union:

J. B. B. White, president; D. C. Hamilton, vice president; J. B. B. White, secretary; J. B. B. White, treasurer;

The following members of the chapter were elected to the state board of the Ohio Farmers' Union:

J. B. B. White, president; D. C. Hamilton, vice president; J. B. B. White, secretary; J. B. B. White, treasurer;

The following members of the chapter were elected to the state board of the Ohio Farmers' Union:

J. B. B. White, president; D. C. Hamilton, vice president; J. B. B. White, secretary; J. B. B. White, treasurer;

The following members of the chapter were elected to the state board of the Ohio Farmers' Union:

J. B. B. White, president; D. C. Hamilton, vice president; J. B. B. White, secretary; J. B. B. White, treasurer;

The following members of the chapter were elected to the state board of the Ohio Farmers' Union:

J. B. B. White, president; D. C. Hamilton, vice president; J. B. B. White, secretary; J. B. B. White, treasurer;

The following members of the chapter were elected to the state board of the Ohio Farmers' Union:

J. B. B. White, president; D. C. Hamilton, vice president; J. B. B. White, secretary; J. B. B. White, treasurer;
From Day to Day

Mr. and Mrs. B. Ramsey will have a music party at their residence, Wednesday evening. Mrs. Ramsey is visiting relatives here.

The Kentucky Daily Worker.

The faithful Mary had a little lamb—

Miss Mary Carr, of Clarksville, is visiting relatives at Crofton.

Mr. and Mrs. John Young left this morning for Pembroke, where they are visiting relatives.

Mrs. John Young, after visiting at Newport, went home to Virginia, finding that there had been a您的党派的袭击，几次前的聚会。

What is going to happen next week?

Miss Mary Carr, of Clarksville, is visiting relatives at Crofton.

Fix Trial Time

Judge Judge

March 12th, 19...

In re Hannah W. Hayden.

Mrs. John Young, after visiting at Newport, went home to Virginia, finding that there had been a party of rescuers, under the supervision of a certain Mr. John H. Green, who had been captured and brought to this city, where he was paroled by the officers of the organization.

The trial will be held in the city of Louisville, and will remain here until the trial is over.
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Weak Women

New Garden Seed! Two Packages for 5c. The Rocket.

PUBLIC SALE

Monday September 23, at 1:30 o'clock p.m., we will sell the following lots of land, and all that interest in the following property, for cash, or the purchase price and interest, 

One of the tobacco raising farms in Christian County. The farm is of 25 acres, with two barns, a stable, and all necessary outbuildings. The farm is well supplied with water. The land is in one of the best grazing districts in Christian county. Over 100 acres of the land is in fresh grass. Apply to W. T. Cooper, New Columbia.

Sinclair Makes Fierce Assault on Money Kings

N. Y., Aug. 29. — The Wall Street stock market, it is reported this morning, was materially affected by an attack made by Upton Sinclair, the author of 'The Jungle,' on the New York Stock Exchange yesterday. Sinclair, in a speech made at the National Industrial Conference, which he attended as a delegate from California, charged the Exchange with "rapacity and selfishness," and said that "the public is being swindled of its money by the Exchange." The speech was widely reported in the press and created a sensation.

Sinclair, who is a member of the Socialist party, has been active in the labor movement for many years. He is known as a radical writer and speaker, and his book 'The Jungle,' which exposed the conditions in the meat-packing industry, caused a sensation when it was first published.

The stock market was taken by surprise by Sinclair's speech, and the news of it spread rapidly. The market fell sharply, and there was much speculation. The Exchange stock dropped 5 points, and the market was thrown into confusion. Sinclair's speech was said to have been prepared in advance, and to have been written by himself.

Notice, Chicken Raisers

KANSAS CITY, MO., Aug. 23 (Special to the Kansas City Star). — The Peabody Poultry Company, of Kansas City, Mo., has developed a new strain of chickens which is said to be resistant to the cold. The new breed, known as the "Peabody Cold Resistant," is said to be hardy and to thrive in cold weather. The company is now selling the chickens to raisers in the northern states.

The Peabody Poultry Company, which is one of the largest in the country, has been in business for many years. The company has developed many new breeds of chickens, and is known for its high quality stock. The "Peabody Cold Resistant" is said to be a hardy breed, and to thrive in cold weather.

The company is now selling the chickens to raisers in the northern states. The chickens are said to be resistant to the cold, and to thrive in cold weather. The Peabody Poultry Company is known for its high quality stock, and is said to have developed many new breeds of chickens.
A sentiment against night riding in red, for the moment. There were not the court room was too small to sup. The closest attention was paid band of Night Riders, two ware- mclb of 200 men on the morning of faction, that most sincere of all ap- cammon cause. An especial feature of the day:was a mounted parade of for some time, Judge Wells told the numbering from 100 to 200. who rode farmers that notjonly did they have county, gone out and made speeches tipn, and recounted how he had, county organization in his home t4nidation in any degree and that musousing passion and prejudice among righbors, and the speaker, they would be against law and order would repent in sack cloth and ash- ming. The letter is full of suchepithets as I

**LADIES MUSLIN UNDERWEAR**

Nice line of Skirts, Gowns, Chemise, Corset Covers and Drawers at Cat Prices

**New Goods**


Material the BEST and Prices the LOWEST

**T. M. Jones**

Main Street
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Nostalgic Offer
Here's a Good One
$1.55
The Tobacco Planter, published on the first Tuesday of each month, and containing the latest market prices, a four-page colored section, a four-page classified advertisement section, and a four-page illustrated section on the best tobaccos and tobacco-growing methods, is sold for 50 cents per copy. The subscription price is $1.55 per year.

The South Kentucky Building & Loan Association
Offers you the best Investments
Because your money will be insured at all times, and
Because all of the loans are carefully 
to the best personal security, and
Because all of the loans are carefully

The Weekly Ky., New Era
Both papers one year for $1.65.

The Weekly Ky., New Era
Subscription Year 1867

Clipping Offer
Here's a Good One
$1.65

The Tobacco Planter, published on the first Tuesday of each month, and containing the latest market prices, a four-page colored section, a four-page classified advertisement section, and a four-page illustrated section on the best tobaccos and tobacco-growing methods, is sold for 50 cents per copy. The subscription price is $1.55 per year.

The South Kentucky Building & Loan Association
Offers you the best Investments
Because your money will be insured at all times, and
Because all of the loans are carefully 
to the best personal security, and
Because all of the loans are carefully

The Weekly Ky., New Era
Both papers one year for $1.65.

Real Estate.

WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.

A SERIES OF TEN TALKS ON ADVERTISING
written by


The South Kentucky Building & Loan Association
Offers you the best Investments
Because your money will be insured at all times, and
Because all of the loans are carefully 
to the best personal security, and
Because all of the loans are carefully

The Weekly Ky., New Era
Both papers one year for $1.65.

Clubbing Offer
Here's a Good One
$1.55
The Tobacco Planter, published on the first Tuesday of each month, and containing the latest market prices, a four-page colored section, a four-page classified advertisement section, and a four-page illustrated section on the best tobaccos and tobacco-growing methods, is sold for 50 cents per copy. The subscription price is $1.55 per year.

The South Kentucky Building & Loan Association
Offers you the best Investments
Because your money will be insured at all times, and
Because all of the loans are carefully 
to the best personal security, and
Because all of the loans are carefully

The Weekly Ky., New Era
Both papers one year for $1.65.

Clubbing Offer
Here's a Good One
$1.55
The Tobacco Planter, published on the first Tuesday of each month, and containing the latest market prices, a four-page colored section, a four-page classified advertisement section, and a four-page illustrated section on the best tobaccos and tobacco-growing methods, is sold for 50 cents per copy. The subscription price is $1.55 per year.

The South Kentucky Building & Loan Association
Offers you the best Investments
Because your money will be insured at all times, and
Because all of the loans are carefully 
to the best personal security, and
Because all of the loans are carefully

The Weekly Ky., New Era
Both papers one year for $1.65.
FREE TO SCHOOL CHILDREN!

Beginning Saturday, Sept. 5th, We Will Give Absolutely Free With Every Pair of Children's Shoes, THE NEW DOUBLE NOISELESS SLATE, With a Soft Slate Pencil to Match.

This is a six sided—cloth bound—noiseless Slate—and will be a great saving in tablets. If properly used, one slate will last the entire session. Our fall stock of Children's and Boy's Shoes is now here and is by all odds the best we have ever shown. Every pair guaranteed—workmanship repaired as long as the shoes last. See slate and children's shoe display in our shoe window and come Saturday.

A Slate Goes With Every Pair of Children's Shoes ---No Matter About the Price

J. H. Anderson & Co.

REPLY OF MR. DUFFY

TO THE ADVICE OF A LYNCH COUNTY EDITOR.

Chairman:—

County Attorney Makes a Plain Statement.

Mr. Smith, People of this district will know it was not a scurrilous campaign to interview some of my friends and agents of the trust libelled Mr. Smith, To the Ladies.

Mr. Duffy may not have foreseen that Mr. Smith and I had done the best we could have done in the defense of the prior conduct of the special grand jury. I then suggested, and I do not know what you would have done, but I did say, Judge Cook to take his place.

Mr. Duffy may not have foreseen that the special grand jury would come from what I regarded, and our mistake was that the trust libelled Mr. Smith, To the Ladies.

Mr. Duffy may not have foreseen that I then suggested, and I do not know what you would have done, but I did say, Judge Cook to take his place.

J. H. Anderson.

Special Announcement

FORCES MFG. CO. (Discounted) ANNOUNCE A SPECIAL SALE SATURDAY MORNING AT HOUSE FURNISHING Goods, E. C.

Wall Paper, Shelves, Plate Glass, Lamps, Clocks, Toys, etc.

See Window, Salesroom, and Warehouse

Special Prices on All Jewelry and Silverware During This Sale

Ladies if you miss it you are the worse. Same reverence and beauty, E. B. B.Bohn.

Special Prices on All Jewelry and Silverware During This Sale

Ladies if you miss it you are the worse. Same reverence and beauty, E. B. Bohn.

J. P. Nuckolls. Bro. Nuckolls was my ready to do a kindness for a

FRANKLIN, KY.

Bargain For Sale

I wish to AT ONCE dispose of the remainder of the brick warehouse building that was occupied by R. M. Wooldridge & Co., and destroyed by the flood of the river, situated on the L. & N. railroad, opposite the depot.

If contemplating any building this is a rare chance to get good cheap material

Act Quickly If Interested

W T COOPER